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September 15, 1998
GETTING TOGETHER
We're looking forward to getting together with everybody for the
great October convention Linda Larsen and the NCA member caves in
California have put together for us. We'll really miss you if you just
can't make it this year, but it's not too late to change your plans and
attend. If you've misplaced your convention packet and need more
information, just give Linda a call at MOANING CAVERN, 209-736-2708.
SCRAPBOOK

Please help NCA Historian Judy Smith's Scrapbooks keep us in touch with
our NCA past by sending her pictures and convention material.
Judy Smith, cffiRENGOCAVE, P.O.Box 217, Marengo, IN 47140, 812-365-2705.

NEW MEMBER

KICKAPOO INDIAN CAVERNS, Highway 60, Wauseka, Wisconsin 53826 has been
accepted for Category A membership. Ray and De Lores Gaidowski have
the cave since 1960, offering a 40 minute tour of this tllree-level cave
- a centuries old shelter for the Kickapoo and Pennebago Indians.

ADDRESS CHANGE

Honorary Members Bob and Joan Bogart have changed their personal
address to: 808 Huckelberry Heights, Hannibal, MO 63401

PROFILE

Jeanne Gurnee is the subject of Paul Steward's "Spelean Spotlight" in
in the September 1998 NSS NEWS.

INFILTRATION

The September 1998 NSS NEffS also contains an article by Dale L. Pate,
"Carlsbad Caverns, Looking to the Future," discussing recent
infiltration studies, including the kno\<n and potential infiltration
impacts on the caverns. Many of the findings and considerations could
be of great importance in the long-range planning and development at
any cave.

AWARD

Toby Dogwiler received the 1998 NCA/NSS Best Paper on A Sho'" Cave
Award, presented by Gordon Smith during the NSS Sewanee Convention.

VIDEO

Our C!WES lLI-lD
Cl'.VERNSvideo will be shclin from time to time this fall
in the Atlanta area on the Fulton Government TV educational channel as
part of their leisure time programming.

IN PRINT

.... Southern Living's
September 1998 issue has a great arti,~le, "Of
Cars and Caves," about FANTASSTIC CAVERNS
.... fvestways, The Nagazine for Southern California,
has an article in
the September issue about cave crawling in CARLSBAD CAVERNS. Also
mentions the NCA as in information source .

UNDERWATER

....A record 13" of rain in a two day period closed HERA/lEC CAVERNS and
Meramec State Park for two days .
....CAVERNS OF SONORA was closed because of rain in the area for two
days in August - even so, business for the month was up over the year
before.
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NEW HAP

David Cale tells us Jay Reich has recently completed mapping LAUREL
CAVERNS. With newly discovered passages, the caverns are now 3.5 miles
in length. Still small compared to some of the really long caves, but
pretty good for Pennsylvania!

HALLOWEEN

Two new Press Releases and a rack card announce LINCOLN CAVERNS' 15th
Annual GHOSTS & GOBLINS '98 AT LINCOLN CAVERNS. This unique, funfilled Halloween adventure is offered Saturdays and Sundays October 10
through Novenber 1st. Ticket sales benefit the Huntingdon County Humane
Society - advance sales began September 10th. rrant to know more about
this

popular

money-maker - talk

with Ann Molosky at the Convention.

AWARD

Earlier this year LINCOLN CAVERNS' Ann Molosky was honored by the
Huntingdon County Cave Hunters with a Special Appreciation Award for
her continued support (over many years) of the HCCH and its goals.

COLORFALL

The annual Colorfall Folkways Exhibition at Mammoth Cave National Park
October 10 - 18 is a nine day sho\< that brings forth a wide spectrum of
artistic expression native to south central Kentucky.

CELEBRATION

Gordon and Judy Smith exhibited some of their memorabilia during the
LURAY CAVERNS' "Day of Discovery" celebration August 13th. The
ceremonies were also attended by NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS' Joye Wuest
\<ith sons, Brad Wuest and Travis \"Iuest.

CIRCUS

Gary Soule, who many of you kno\< as a cave historian, participating in
the Great Circus Parade as a featured attraction, "Uncle Sam on
Stilts," performed before the National Governors Conference held in
~lilwaukee this past August. Earlier this summer Gary drove over 4,000
miles visiting all the sho\< caves in Canada.

ADVENTURE TOURS
CAVE OF THE WINDS' Gale Richardson compiled the enclosed
chart/summary of Adventure Tours offered by our members. This \<as
based, in part, on responses to our Annual Update Questionnaire - if
you've added an adventure tour since then, please let us ~10\<.
KIDS

According to a Travel Industy Association Research Alert, the number of
business trips which included a child has increased 230% O'ler the past
ten years from 7.4 million in 1987 to 24.4 million in 1997. The report
also found that pleasure trips with chi.ldren grew from 73.:1 million
trips in 1987 to 109.1 million trips in 1997, a jump of 49', in ten
years. Our sho\< cave segment of the tourism industry should keep these
trends in mind as \<e continually upgrade our attractions and tours.

FROM OUR RUSS CAMPBELL FILE:
DISCOVERY

~re really appreciate the thoughts Russ shar.!s with us ...

We all like to "pick the brains" of successful cave operators.
Through
the early 1970's a young manager pursued Bob Hudson ...asking questions
at every opportunity.
A perceptive Bob finally gave the young man some
of the best advise he ever received ..."I can see you're looking for a
magic formula. There's no such thing. Find a place to start ...Do what
you can do. Success is an accumulation of the things you can do."

